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With  this  Special  Edition  the  publications  of  the  Unipax
Newsletter  From Un to  Citizen  –  International  News resume
that had been suspended as a result of the Covid 19 epidemic.
On this occasion we wish a Happy New Year to all readers. 

The editorial staff                        
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2022: A year of environmental milestones

By UNEP Environment Programme



On 2 March, in a packed Kenyan conference hall, Norwegian environment minister Espen
Barth Eide hammered down a recycled plastic gavel to a chorus of cheers.
The gavelling sealed  a global  resolution     to work towards ending plastic pollution, long
considered one of the planet’s most pressing environmental blights.

The agreement was one of several major environmental accords forged in 2022, which
observers have called a historic year for the planet. In pacts that unfolded from March to
December, nations large and small committed to addressing everything from the fallout of
climate change to a looming extinction crisis.

The agreements, many shepherded by UNEP, came at a critical time for the Earth. A triple
crisis  of  climate  change,  nature  and  biodiversity  loss,  and  pollution  and  waste  is
threatening to undermine all life on the planet, experts warn.

Here's a closer look at 2022’s environmental milestones.

World commits to ending plastic pollution

March

Close to 400 million tons of plastic waste are generated every year – a figure set to double
by 2040. Only a fraction of that is recycled and much infiltrates the environment, including
the ocean, where it causes a host of problems for humans and wildlife.
To  counter  that,  states  in  March  agreed  to  begin  negotiations  on  a  legally  binding
international  agreement  to  end  plastic  pollution.  The  resolution,  struck  at  the  United
Nations Environment Assembly     in Nairobi,  Kenya, committed nations to having a draft
agreement in place by the end of 2024.

UNEP  executive  director  Inger  Andersen  called  it  the  most  significant  environmental
multilateral deal since the Paris climate change accord. “Today marks a triumph by Planet
Earth,” she said.

UNEP celebrates five decades of environmental leadership

https://www.unep.org/environmentassembly/unea5
https://www.unep.org/environmentassembly/unea5
https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/38522/k2200647_-_unep-ea-5-l-23-rev-1_-_advance.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://www.unep.org/plastic-pollution#:~:text=Plastic%20pollution%20can%20alter%20habitats,t%20exist%20in%20a%20vacuum.
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/press-release/comprehensive-assessment-marine-litter-and-plastic-pollution
https://www.unep.org/interactives/beat-plastic-pollution/
https://www.unep.org/resources/report/drowning-plastics-marine-litter-and-plastic-waste-vital-graphics
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/speech/triple-planetary-crisis-forging-new-relationship-between-people-and-earth
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/press-release/historic-day-campaign-beat-plastic-pollution-nations-commit-develop
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/recycled-plastic-gavel-brought-signify-plastic-pollution-agreement


      
  

Delegates  from around  the  world  gathered in  Kenya  for  a  special  session  of  the  UN
Environment  Assembly  to  commemorate  UNEP’s  50th  anniversary.  The  event  saw
participants take stock of all that has been achieved in the  past five decades, including
efforts to repair the ozone layer, phase out leaded fuel, and protect endangered species.
The  event  also  looked  forward,  examining  ways  that  UNEP  can  support  sustainable
development in the years to come. 
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https://www.unep-wcmc.org/news/cutting-edge-biodiversity-module-enables-banks-and-investors-to-transition-agriculture-and-mining-towards-nature-positive-outcomes
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/inside-20-year-campaign-rid-world-leaded-fuel
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/rebuilding-ozone-layer-how-world-came-together-ultimate-repair-job
https://www.unep.org/environmental-moments-unep50-timeline#:~:text=Environmental%20Moments%3A%20A%20UNEP@50,compromising%20that%20of%20future%20generations.
https://www.unep.org/50-years/


Held  in  Sweden’s  capital,  the Stockholm+50 international  meeting was  a
commemoration  of  the  50th  anniversary  of  the  1972  Conference  on  the  Human
Environment, considered the birth of the modern environmental movement. It was also a
time to focus on ways to accelerate the Sustainable Development Goals and to tackle
the triple planetary crisis of climate change, nature and biodiversity loss, and pollution and
waste.

UN anoints healthy environment a human right

July

The United Nations General Assembly declared that everyone on the planet has a
right to a clean and healthy environment and called on states to step up efforts to protect
nature. The resolution is not legally binding. But backers hope it  will  push countries to
enshrine the right to a healthy environment in their constitutions, allowing campaigners to
challenge environmentally destructive policies and projects.

"This resolution sends a message that nobody can take nature, clean air and water, or a
stable climate away from us – at least, not without a fight," said UNEP’s Andersen.

World takes notice of environmental challenges

https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/historic-move-un-declares-healthy-environment-human-right
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/2022-year-environmental-milestones
https://www.unep.org/explore-topics/sustainable-development-goals
https://www.stockholm50.global/news-and-stories/why-does-stockholm50-matter-what-did-it-achieve-what-does-it-offer-going-forward
https://www.stockholm50.global/news-and-stories/why-does-stockholm50-matter-what-did-it-achieve-what-does-it-offer-going-forward
https://www.stockholm50.global/news-and-stories/why-does-stockholm50-matter-what-did-it-achieve-what-does-it-offer-going-forward


This year, UNEP campaigns raised awareness about a multitude of environmental
issues. World Environment Day, the International Day of Clean Air for blue skies and
the  International  Day of  Awareness of  Food Loss and Waste engaged millions  of
people around the world, helping to put the environment front and centre in the public
mind.  Meanwhile,  two  major  UNEP  studies,  the  Emissions Gap  Report and  the
Adaptation Gap Report,  cast  a  spotlight  on  the  scale of  the climate  crisis  and what
humanity must do to stave off the worst of climate change.

States commit to landmark climate change fund

November

https://www.unep.org/resources/adaptation-gap-report-2022
https://www.unep.org/resources/adaptation-gap-report-2022
https://www.unep.org/resources/emissions-gap-report-2022
https://www.unep.org/resources/emissions-gap-report-2022
https://www.unep.org/events/un-day/international-day-awareness-food-loss-and-waste-2022
https://www.cleanairblueskies.org/
https://www.worldenvironmentday.global/
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/2022-year-environmental-milestones
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/2022-year-environmental-milestones


At the United Nations Climate Change Conference (COP27) in Egypt, states agreed to
establish a fund that will support developing countries grappling with the fallout from the
climate crisis. In a deal observers called historic, the so-called  loss and damage fund
would help vulnerable nations contend with droughts, floods and rising seas, all of which
are expected to become more severe as the planet’s climate changes.

The  fund  had  long  been  seen  as  one  of  the  most  contentious  issues  in  climate
negotiations.

“This  COP has  taken  an  important  step  towards  justice,”  said  UN Secretary-General
António Guterres. “Clearly this will not be enough, but it is a much-needed political signal
to rebuild broken trust.”

Countries vow to protect dwindling biodiversity

December

The United Nations Biodiversity Conference (COP15) ended in Montreal, Canada, on 19
December 2022 with a landmark agreement  to guide global action on nature through to
2030.  The  Kunming-Montreal  Global  Biodiversity  Framework  includes  concrete
measures  to halt and reverse nature loss, including putting 30 per cent of the planet and
30 per cent of degraded ecosystems under protection by 2030. It is designed to counter
what experts call an alarming loss of biodiversity. A  seminal 2019 report  found that 1
million species are being pushed towards extinction, many by human activity. 

https://ipbes.net/news/Media-Release-Global-Assessment
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/video/unep-executive-director-global-biodiversity-framework
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/video/unep-executive-director-global-biodiversity-framework
https://www.cbd.int/article/cop15-cbd-press-release-final-19dec2022
https://www.unep.org/un-biodiversity-conference-cop-15
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/2022-year-environmental-milestones
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/what-you-need-know-about-cop27-loss-and-damage-fund#:~:text=What%20does%20it%20mean%20exactly,species%20extinction%20and%20crop%20failures.
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/cop27-ends-announcement-historic-loss-and-damage-fund
https://www.unep.org/explore-topics/climate-action/unep-climate-cop27
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/11/1130832
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/11/1130832


The road ahead

The coming year is shaping up as a busy one for the global environmental movement. In
March, the 2023 UN Water Conference     will be held in New York, USA. In April, delegates
will  meet     in  Hanoi,  Viet  Nam  to  examine  how  food  production  can  be  made  more
sustainable.  In  May,  negotiators  will  gather  in  Paris  for  the  second  session     of  the
Intergovernmental  Negotiating  Committee  to  develop  an  international  legally  binding
instrument on plastic pollution, including in the marine environment.  And in November,
world leaders are expected to meet in Dubai, United Arab Emirates for the latest edition of
the United Nations Climate Change Conference, known as COP28.

The  27th  Conference of  the  Parties  to  the  United  Nations Framework  Convention  on
Climate Change, Paris Agreement, was held from 6 to 20 November 2022 in Sharm El-
Sheikh, Egypt 

The “Conference of the Parties” (COP), is the global decision-making body of the
UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). The 198 countries meet
every year to review progress and decide on the path forward.

In  November  2022,  Egypt  will  host  the  27th  session  of  COP     in  Sharm  el-Sheikh.
As climate impacts are increasingly widespread, rapid, and intensifying, this year the world
is at a critical juncture to meet the goal of limiting global warming to 1.5 degrees above
pre-industrial levels, as committed to in the Paris Agreement.

UNEP’s engagement at COP27 will focus on three areas:

 Climate adaptation  
 Climate finance  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Funfccc.int%2Fprocess%2Fbodies%2Fsupreme-bodies%2Fconference-of-the-parties-cop&data=05%7C01%7Cpooja.munshi@un.org%7C620b7070e92d4875c45d08daadaab31f%7C0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70%7C0%7C0%7C638013245901470675%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ItjZqVEmWkhfSLB2ibwu2iXos79f35eu71jNtqQx7yI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/2022-year-environmental-milestones
https://www.unepfi.org/
https://www.unep.org/explore-topics/climate-action/what-we-do/climate-adaptation
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Funfccc.int%2Fprocess-and-meetings%2Fthe-paris-agreement%2Fthe-paris-agreement&data=05%7C01%7Cpooja.munshi@un.org%7C620b7070e92d4875c45d08daadaab31f%7C0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70%7C0%7C0%7C638013245901626913%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2By8U%2F%2Bh41Wbl8kTmvJHX7cYX075mX8BrMrpfaMMtyGc%3D&reserved=0
https://www.unep.org/facts-about-climate-emergency
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Funfccc.int%2Fcop27&data=05%7C01%7Cpooja.munshi@un.org%7C620b7070e92d4875c45d08daadaab31f%7C0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70%7C0%7C0%7C638013245901470675%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=4UreXlZSFSQmpgg5RL5sqoDffxQXwei8smOHfYWBbSY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.unep.org/events/conference/second-session-intergovernmental-negotiating-committee-develop-international
https://www.unep.org/events/conference/4th-global-conference-one-planet-networks-sustainable-food-systems-programme
https://www.unep.org/events/conference/4th-global-conference-one-planet-networks-sustainable-food-systems-programme
https://sdgs.un.org/conferences/water2023


 A  just  transition  that  takes  into  account  the  development  needs  of  countries,
communities and groups most affected by the climate crisis

COP27 ends with announcement of historic loss and damage fund

In negotiations that went down to the wire over the weekend, countries reached a
historic  decision  to  establish  and  operationalize  a  loss  and  damage fund,
particularly for nations most vulnerable to the climate crisis.

The agreement was struck early Sunday morning as leaders concluded talks at the two-
week-long United Nations Climate Conference (COP27).

While many details remain to be negotiated, the fund is expected to see developing
countries  particularly  vulnerable  to  the  adverse  effects  of  the  climate  crisis
supported for losses arising from droughts, floods, rising seas and other disasters
that are attributed to climate change.

While  the  negotiated  text  recognized  the  need  for  financial  support  from a  variety  of
sources, no decisions have been made on who should pay into the fund, where this money
will  come from and which countries will  benefit.  The issue has been one of  the most
contentious on the negotiating table.

Adapting to the climate crisis — which could require everything from building sea walls to
creating  drought-resistant  crops  —  could  cost  developing  countries  anywhere  from
US$160-US$340 billion annually by 2030. That number could swell to as much as US$565
billion  by  2050  if  climate  change  accelerates,  found  UN  Environment  Programme’s
(UNEP’s) 2022 Adaptation Gap Report.

“This  COP  has  taken an  important  step  towards  justice,”  said  UN  Secretary-General
António Guterres on Sunday.

While many praised the creation of the fund, many also worried not enough was
done at COP27, held in the Egyptian resort town of Sharm El Sheikh, to reduce the
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) responsible for the climate crisis.

Here is a closer look at the other key takeaways from the conference and what they could
mean for the future of climate negotiations.

Countries failed to decisively move away from fossil fuels

Countries repeated the “phase-down-of-coal” phrase featured in last year’s agreement at
COP26     in Glasgow. While the final text does promote renewables, it also highlights “low
emission” energy, which critics say refers to natural gas - still a source of GHG emissions.

There were continued concerns about rising emissions

The  key  result  of  the  climate  COPs  is  the  final  agreement,  which  is  deliberated  by
delegates from almost 200 countries. This is usually the focus of intense negotiations, and
this year was no exception, with talks lasting until Sunday morning. The final agreement
did  mention  “the  urgent  need  for  deep,  rapid  and  sustained  reductions  in  global
greenhouse gas emissions” to limit global warming to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels, the

https://www.unep.org/explore-topics/climate-action/unep-climate-cop27
https://www.un.org/en/climatechange/cop27
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/story/2022-year-environmental-milestones
https://www.unep.org/unep-climate-cop26
https://www.unep.org/resources/adaptation-gap-report-2022
https://climatechampions.unfccc.int/cop27-presidency-announces-ambitous-climate-resilience-agenda/
https://www.unep.org/explore-topics/climate-action/unep-climate-cop27


most  ambitious  goal  of  the  Paris  Agreement.  Yet  there  were  concerns  that  no  real
progress was made on raising ambition or cutting fossil fuel emissions since COP26. That
was considered bad news for a rapidly warming world.

The Emissions Gap Report 2022, released by UNEP just before COP27, painted a bleak
picture, finding that without rapid societal transformation, there is no credible pathway to a
1.5°C future. For each fraction of a degree that temperatures rise, storms, droughts and
other extreme weather events become more severe.

Climate finance was front and centre

Climate finance was, as expected, a key part of COP27. The final agreement highlights
that “US$4 to $6 trillion a year needs to be invested in renewable energy until  2030 –
including investments in technology and infrastructure – to  allow us to  reach net-zero
emissions by 2050.”

States are turning more to technology

Two UN Bodies, the Technology Executive Committee and Climate Technology Centre
and  Network  –  announced     plans  to  accelerate  the  deployment  of  “transformative”
technologies to counter the climate crisis. The UN Secretary-General unveiled a US$ 3.1
billion plan to ensure everyone on the planet is protected by early warning systems in the
next five years.

Methane emissions are in the crosshairs

UNEP announced the launch of a new satellite-based system     designed to detect methane
emissions, a potent greenhouse gas. Experts have long said that massive amounts of the
gas  routinely  escape     from oil  and  gas  installations  around  the  world.  Colourless  and
odourless, methane is responsible for  more than 25 per cent     of the global warming the
Earth is experiencing today. UNEP will use the satellite detection to notify governments
and companies of methane leaks, helping them to take action.

Donors offered support for adaptation

An array of  states,  regional  governments  and development agencies  pledged US$230
million     to the Adaptation Fund to help vulnerable communities around the world adapt to
climate change.  Governments also made incremental  progress on the Global  Goal  on
Adaptation, a pivotal part of the Paris Agreement designed to help countries contend with
the fallout from the climate crisis. Those discussions are expected to conclude at COP28
next year in the United Arab Emirates.

Reviving damaged ecosystems featured prominently

The Global Peatlands Assessment     was launched by UNEP in Sharm el-Sheikh. The first
comprehensive global assessment of peatlands in almost 15 years, the report highlights
the importance of peatlands to both biodiversity and sequestering carbon. It found that the
world loses 500,000 hectares of peatlands a year, while already drained and degraded

https://www.unep.org/resources/global-peatlands-assessment-2022
https://www.adaptation-fund.org/adaptation-fund-receives-over-us-230-million-mobilized-in-2022-for-the-most-climate-vulnerable-at-cop27-in-egypt/
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peatlands contribute around 4 per cent of annual global human-induced greenhouse gas
emissions.

Young people were in the spotlight

A pavilion at COP27 was devoted to children and youth for the first time, underlining that
younger  generations will  suffer  the  most  from the  climate  crisis.  The conference  also
featured the first youth-led climate forum, which included several senior policymakers. In
the  closing  agreement,  delegates  urged  countries  to  appoint  young  people  to  the
negotiating teams for future climate talks.

Leaders were pressed to do more

Hanging over COP27 was the spectre that despite decades of meetings and landmark
accords, like the Paris Agreement, the world was still not doing enough to slow the climate
crisis. UNEP’s Emissions Gap Report 2022 found that policies currently in place point to a
2.8°C temperature rise by the end of the century, a number that could lead to catastrophic
consequences  for  the  planet.  Full  implementation  of  the  latest  pledges  to  reduce
greenhouse gases could slow this increase to 1.8-2.1°C, but the report does not find a
credible pathway for the 1.5°C target. For many in Egypt, that data underscored the need
to ramp up climate action.

“As the world looks to step up efforts to cut greenhouse gas emissions – efforts that are
still not anywhere strong enough – it must also dramatically up its game to adapt to climate
change,” said Inger Andersen, Executive Director of UNEP.

Sharm el-Sheikh Climate Change Conference - November 2022 | UNFCCC      

https://unfccc.int/cop27
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/press-release/step-climate-change-adaptation-efforts-or-face-huge-disruption-un


UN Biodiversity Conference (COP 15)

Nature and biodiversity is dying the death of a billion cuts. And humanity is paying
the price for betraying its closest friend. In the words of the UN Secretary-General,
“we are committing suicide by proxy”. This Conference of the Parties must secure
the future of our planetary life support system.

Inger Andersen - UN Under-Secretary-General and UNEP Executive Director

7-19 December 2022 in Montreal, Canada, governments from around the world came
together to agree on a new set of goals to guide global action through 2030 to halt
and reverse nature loss.

Nature  is  critical  to  meeting  the  Sustainable  Development  Goals  and  limiting  global
warming to 1.5 degrees. Adoption of a bold global biodiversity framework     that addresses
the key drivers of nature loss is needed to secure our own health and well-being alongside
that of the planet.

What took place at COP 15:

 Adoption of an equitable and comprehensive framework matched by the resources
needed for implementation

 Clear  targets  to  address  overexploitation,  pollution,  fragmentation  and
unsustainable agricultural practices

 A  plan  that  safeguards  the  rights  of  indigenous  peoples  and  recognizes  their
contributions as stewards of nature

 Finance for biodiversity and alignment of financial flows with nature to drive finances
toward sustainable investments and away from environmentally harmful ones

https://www.cbd.int/conferences/2021-2022
https://www.cbd.int/conferences/2021-2022
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cbd.int%2Fdoc%2Fc%2Fabb5%2F591f%2F2e46096d3f0330b08ce87a45%2Fwg2020-03-03-en.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Crichard.waiguchu@un.org%7Cbf76f48fc09b40150e0108dab7f7cb49%7C0f9e35db544f4f60bdcc5ea416e6dc70%7C0%7C0%7C638024572137764414%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=vH6eIdrdHaGgReT3kiuzOlk5JdRLw6ORFHrbWU99598%3D&reserved=0
https://www.unep.org/news-and-stories/speech/framework-all-life-earth


The United Nations Biodiversity Conference (COP15) ended in Montreal, Canada, on
19 December  2022 with  a  landmark agreement to  guide  global  action on nature
through  to  2030.  Representatives  from 188  governments  have  been  gathered in
Montreal for the past two weeks for the important summit.

Chaired  by  China  and  hosted  by  Canada,  COP  15  resulted  in  the  adoption  of  the
Kunming-Montreal Global Biodiversity Framework (GBF) on the last day of negotiations.
The GBF aims to address biodiversity loss, restore ecosystems and protect indigenous
rights.  The plan includes concrete measures to halt  and reverse nature loss, including
putting 30 per cent of the planet and 30 per cent of degraded ecosystems under protection
by 2030. It also contains proposals to increase finance to developing countries – a major
sticking point during talks. The stakes could not be higher: the planet is experiencing a
dangerous decline in nature as a result of human activity. It is experiencing its largest loss
of life since the dinosaurs. One million plant and animal species are now threatened with
extinction, many within decades.

The Global Biodiversity Framework 

The GBF consists of  four overarching global  goals to protect  nature,  including: halting
human-induced extinction of threatened species and reducing the rate of extinction of all
species tenfold by 2050; sustainable use and management of biodiversity to ensure that
nature’s contributions to people are valued, maintained and enhanced; fair sharing of the
benefits  from the  utilization  of  genetic  resources,  and digital  sequence information  on
genetic resources; and that adequate means of implementing the GBF be accessible to all
Parties, particularly Least Developed Countries and Small Island Developing States.  

United  Nations  Environment  Program  (UNEP)  Executive  Director,  Inger  Andersen,
emphasized that implementation is now key: “Success will be measured by our rapid and

https://www.cbd.int/article/cop15-cbd-press-release-final-19dec2022
https://www.unep.org/un-biodiversity-conference-cop-15
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report


consistent progress in implementing what we have agreed to. The entire UN system is
geared to support its implementation so we can truly make peace with nature.”

The GBF also features 23 targets to achieve by 2030, including:

 Effective conservation and management of at least 30 per cent of the world’s land,
coastal areas and oceans. Currently, 17 percent of land and *8 per cent of marine
areas are under protection

 Restoration of 30 per cent of terrestrial and marine ecosystems
 Reduce to near zero the loss of areas of high biodiversity  importance and high

ecological integrity
 Halving global food waste
 Phasing out or reforming subsidies that harm biodiversity by at least $500 billion per

year,  while  scaling  up  positive  incentives  for  biodiversity  conservation  and
sustainable use

 Mobilizing  at  least  $200  billion  per  year  from  public  and  private  sources  for
biodiversity-related funding

 Raising international financial flows from developed to developing countries to at
least US$ 30 billion per year

 Requiring transnational companies and financial institutions to monitor, assess, and
transparently disclose risks and impacts on biodiversity through their operations,
portfolios, supply and value chains

Finance at the core

Finance played a key role  at  COP15,  with  discussions centring  on how much money
developed countries will send to developing countries to address biodiversity loss. It was
requested that the Global Environment Facility set up a Special Trust Fund – the GBF
Fund  –  to  support  the  implementation  of  the  GBF,  in  order  to  ensure  an  adequate,
predictable  and  timely  flow  of  funds.  Countries  also  approved  a  series  of  related
agreements  to  implement  the  GBF,  including  on  planning,  monitoring,  reporting  and
review, which are all vital to ensure progress is made – in the words of the GBF, to ensure
that there is not “a further acceleration in the global rate of species extinction, which is
already at least tens to hundreds of times higher than it has averaged over the past 10
million years.”

https://www.unep.org/un-biodiversity-conference-cop-15 

https://www.unep.org/un-biodiversity-conference-cop-15


Unipax

Multimedia Project 

UNITED PEACERS - WORLD COMMUNITY FOR A NEW HUMANISM

THE WORLD COMMUNITY FOR A NEW HUMANISM
                                              INTRODUCTION

With  this  brief  document,  we  intend  to  inform  on  the  progress  being  made  and  to
encourage  interest  and  participation  in  this  challenging  international  project  which
necessarily has the characteristics of non-political, non-denominational and is free from
the system or partisan interests, addressing precisely individual peacemakers all the world
and their associations.

The ongoing realization of the "World Community for a New Humanism" represents a
point of arrival and at the same time a starting point. It is something that starts from afar
and that  brings with  it  a lot  of  experience,  commitment,  research and innovation.  The
fundamental stimuli come from UNIPAX:

UNIPAX - World Union for Peace and the Fundamental Human Rights and the Rights
of Peoples -  is a non-profit making, non-denominational NGO that is independent from
political parties and economic interests, that works at a national and international level.

It  is  associated  with  the  UN/DGC  United  Nations  Department  of  Global
Communications. It is associated with the ASviS, the Italian Alliance for Sustainable
Development - Agenda 2030 of the United Nations - and collaborates with the main
international  organizations  and  institutions  and  in  particular  with  the  European
Union and the Council of Europe.

Its main objective is to put itself at the service of those who want to be peacemakers and
builders of a New Humanism



Website: www.unipax.org         www.unitedpeacers.org     

Social: https://www.facebook.com/unipax.org       

See also:  WIKIPEDIA - UNIPAX

UNIPAX  makes available to the Community all its more than thirty years of experience
including a  World Directory  containing over 100,000 organizations from all  continents
committed to civil coexistence and peace. With about 30,000 of these has already started
the first contacts.

Together with other major national and international organizations becomes the starting
point for an initiative that could be considered historical.

We  have  prepared  ourselves  since  the  beginning  of  2017  at  the  birth  and  start  of:
"UNITED PEACERS - The World Community for a New Humanism" creating a working
group of 16 people all selected with adequate and demonstrated ethical drive and a high
professional preparation.

The World Community is based on the belief that it is necessary to act with determination
because, as we know, many and serious are the planetary emergencies. Consequently,
the concern for the future is progressively increasing among the citizens. Only by joining
the strength of all those who care about respect for fundamental rights is it possible to
guarantee civil coexistence and peace.

THE WORLD COMMUNITY FOR A NEW HUMANISM

THE WORLDWIDE NETWORK OF PEACEMAKERS
The multilingual platform to dialogue and collaborate together

All PEACEMAKERS (PEACERS) have a limit, they are not important enough in the
world.  Therefore, to be important, the Peacers must unite their voices and create a
shock wave, a roar of peace, which cannot remain unheard. In order to keep their
independence and operational, all the world's Peacers need to be united, to talk, to
be  connected,  with  the  possibility  of  coordinating  at  international  level  and
supporting each other in the various initiatives carried out both at individual and
collective level, so that the world can understand that the peace workers exist and
are numerous, they know what they want and they are, all together, determined to
get it.  So there will not be single Peacers, only armed with good will but weak, but a
solid and operational global network of UNITED PEACERS.
It is essential to understand that acting together means doing interdisciplinary campaigns
together and at the same time, everyone will remain an active specialist in his sector, but
joint actions must be inter-disciplinary. We must make it clear that we are strongly united in
the essential things concerning survival, people’s dignity, quality of life, civil coexistence
and peace. Hence the deep sense of the United Peacers Community, understood as the
common home of peace makers, through which we can make, all together, concrete and
interdisciplinary proposals; this is the reason for proposing a maxipetition addressed to the
Heads  of  State  and  Government  that  in  fact  is  a  set  of  ten  petitions  concerning  ten
essential  issues,  all  aimed  at  showing  that  problems can  be  addressed  one  by  one,
depending on their sector, but the whole can make sense and succeed only if coordinated
in a unicum because the  essential  problems  for  the  common good are   related  one
another.  Just  a  few examples:  we cannot  expect  concrete  and positive  results  in  the

https://www.facebook.com/unipax.org
http://www.unipax.org/


financial and economic field, such as a more equitable distribution of wealth, sustainable
development, protection of the environment or the end of wars and of the unbridled arms
race, and so on, if we do not face the problem of supranational democratic institutions
which can impose and enforce rules in the interests of the citizen of the world! As known,
each Nation mainly cares for its own interests, even they are in contrast  with the most
general  interests of  peoples.  The associations that form  UNITED PEACERS and their
peacemakers must work together to identify and refine the main requests, the basic vital
proposals, the minimum common denominators, in order to guarantee the civil coexistence
and peace. These requests must be submitted, with the strength of large numbers, to
national and international institutions. In this respect, an important opportunity is offered to
everyone  from  the  Platform  of  the  "World  Community  for  a  New  Humanism"
(www.unitedpeacers.org). It  is  a  virtual  meeting  point,  internationally  accessible,
structured, efficient and allowing a constant dialogue in real time to develop proposals and
requests together.
The  Platform  allows  you  to  manage  all  the  events  that  require  participation  in  the
Community  in  complete  autonomy,  even  through  a  discussion  Forum so  as  to  make
sharing aware and interactive.

UNITED PEACERS is built together, it is not simply adhered to, it is our common
home,  our  World  Community,  so  it  is  all of  us who  intend  to  work  for  its
international development worldwide. From the union of forces, from the connection of
the  proposals  and requests,  surprising  results  can be obtained that  are  impossible  to
obtain  separately.  The whole,  if  coordinated and channeled in  the context  of  the
"Peaceful  Global  Revolution  for  a  New  Humanism"  to  be  pursued  together  as
UNITED PEACERS, can truly mark a turning point in the course of History.

The  invitation  to  collaborate  without  personalism  and  parochialism,  obviously
guaranteeing  everyone  their  own  freedom  and  specificity,  is  here  presented
spontaneously and naturally, knowing that only by acting together on the essential
requests for our future, we citizens of the world together our organizations,  can
hope for a New International Renaissance and with it in a New Humanism of civil
coexistence and peace.

The  World  Community  is  preparing  the  launch  of  an  initial  proposal  of  the
operational project that will  be perfected together, making particular reference to
the text:"The Global Revolution for a New Humanism - The ways out from the World
Emergencies" by Orazio Parisotto Founder and President of UNIPAX and promoter
of the UNITED PEACERS FOUNDATION. 

Through the specific  multilingual  platform, the World Community submits to the
evaluation and contributions of peacemakers from around the world documents and
operational proposals that are listed here and also other proposals that will emerge
in  the  work  of  the  World  Community  itself:  World  Register  of  Peacemakers;
Universal Charter of Fundamental Duties (draft); UN Third Millennium (hypothesis);
World Regulation for Civil Coexistence (draft); Maxi Petition in Ten Points (draft).

We  are  preparing  an  international  information  campaign  to  stimulate  constructive
participation of all using the media available today.


